Graver and Dow Present Top Quality Co-Branded Products for Nuclear Power Industry

Graver and Dow recently agreed to cooperatively distribute and process ion exchange resins – including heritage Rohm and Haas branded products – for the nuclear power industry. As a leader in ion exchange technology, we are pleased to expand our services to better serve customers.

This agreement delivers significant benefits for your plant:

• Graver can fully process and supply all Graver and Dow ion exchange resin brands, including Amberlite™, to precise individual specifications. Plants can specify Dow brands furnished within strict limits for TOC and for both pre- and post-UV sulfate and chloride.
• Graver can co-brand its Gravex® brand with the Dow logo to ensure and verify that these products are made from genuine Dow resins. We will provide all Dow brand products labeled with both logos, indicating the high level processing that ensures adherence to all specifications.
• Graver will ensure and verify that Graver and Dow brand resins meet your specifications. Our NUPIC-audited Quality Assurance program meets the criteria of 10 CFR 50 Appendix B. Further, Graver’s laboratory analyzes for and reports all ion exchange resin requirements. We provide Certificates of Analysis and Conformance for all Dow and Gravex brand products.
• Graver can custom-process resin components, combining them to create uniformly blended mixed beds. Graver can pre-rinse a Graver, Dow or Rohm and Haas brand resin to limit your rinsing time and improve startup sequences.
• With global ion exchange demand increasing, lead times for resin – including high-purity uniform particle size resins – are expected to be long throughout 2012. For example, mixed bed availability may be particularly lengthy. Continued on Page 2
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Graver plans delivery schedules well in advance to achieve suitable deliveries; it is important to work with your Graver representative to develop inventory component projections that will meet your required delivery dates. Determining your specific needs helps Graver meet customer delivery expectations.

- In addition to careful advance planning with customers, we maintain an inventory of several branded resin products. We quickly supply freshly blended mixed bed products such as Amberlite™ IRN170. Graver also inventories Li-7/OH to convert cation exchange resin to make Amberlite NG products such as IRN217, IRN317 and IRN318. Graver co-branded versions are available very quickly.

- Graver maintains an ample stock of Gravex® GC 3-1 SC and Gravex GR 3-9 NG, which are high quality mixed beds for installed stator cooling demin systems and for chemical cleaning systems that reduce flow restrictions. Because we use Dow components for these high quality Gravex products, they can be co-branded with the joint Graver/Dow label.

For more information contact Gil Royal, Utility Sales Manager for Graver Technologies, or your account representative.

**Lower Differential Pressure Through Deep Bed Polishers**

Graver Technologies is introducing PowerGuard™ with Poroplate® underdrain laterals to replace traditional wedgewire assemblies. PowerGuard offers smaller size micron openings while providing nearly four times the overall porosity of wedgewire and maintaining significant structural strength. The Poroplate laterals are fitted to promote easy coupling, which eliminates threaded pipe and the tedious task of positioning the porous portion of the lateral downward.

Many plants have undergone power uprates since they were originally designed. The increased flow through the polisher vessel wedgewire laterals creates an almost 1:1 direct increase in differential pressure (DP). Poroplate allows increased flow with a very low increase in DP. Contact your representative or Gil Royal for more information.
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Introducing Nanodex™ Filter Papers for Nuclear Customers

Over the next several issues of Powerline, we will feature questions and answers about Graver’s Nanodex™ Ion Exchange Filter Papers. Graver is introducing the Nanodex papers, which offer much higher ion exchange capacities, as an existing brand is being discontinued.

Q: What is the purpose of Nanodex Ion Exchange Filter Papers?
A: Nuclear power customers use Nanodex filter papers for quantitative analytical purposes to monitor corrosion and satisfy fuel warranty requirements. Applications include condensate demineralizer influent and effluent, condensate storage tank, final feed water, reactor water cleanup, and stator cooling water. For boiling water reactors (BWRs), these filter disks are employed to satisfy the General Electric nuclear power fuel warranty. In terms of contaminants, the ion exchange filters disks are used to monitor corrosion product transport, isotopic separations, activity levels, and trace metal quantities.

Among cationic species, transition metals including iron, copper, nickel, chromium, zinc, and cobalt are commonly monitored. Zinc analysis is particularly important for suppression pools while copper analysis is correspondingly important for stator cooling. Lead, calcium, magnesium, sodium, and cesium are also monitored by some nuclear plants. Iodine is the most common anion species measured using ion exchange filter disks, though they also will pick up other halogens (i.e., chloride, bromide), sulfate, phosphate and dichromate.

Q: Are there other reasons to use Nanodex Ion Exchange Filter Papers?
A: Nanodex Ion Exchange Filter Papers can be used anywhere in the ion exchange process where quantitative analytical separations – whether physically separated or exchanged – are required, including basic chemistry and pharmaceutical applications.

Q: What type of Nanodex Filter disks are available?
A: Graver Technologies offers two types of ion exchange filter disks: AX 100 anion and CX 200 cation. The AX 100 filter paper contains strongly basic, quaternary ammonium functional sites in the chloride form, while the CX 200 filter paper contains strongly acidic, sulfonic acid functional sites in the hydrogen form. The functional sites in the AX 100 filter paper may be converted to other ionic forms (i.e., hydroxide) as desired for special analytical purposes.

Personnel News

Graver recently promoted John McPeak from vice president to president. His prior position at Graver includes general manager of the Utility Group. Before joining Graver in 2007, McPeak served as vice president of Operations and vice president of the Biochemical Division at a specialty chemical manufacturer.

Joining Graver in January from a French sister company, European Sales Manager Robert Schielllbauer brings 20 years of water treatment experience with an emphasis in process water applications. He is an expert in membrane applications including ultrafiltration, nanofiltration, reverse osmosis and electrodeionization. Schielllbauer is based in Doisson, France, and operates out of Graver’s Stuttgart, Germany, location.

GraVER TECHNOLOGIES CONTinues to SET the INDUSTRy’S Pace in Ion EXCHange Resin Purity, CONSistencynLY Meeting toDAY’s Tougher REQUIREMENTS For NEARly UNDETectable Levels of ChlORIDE, SulFate and TOC for HIGH-Purity CondENSAtEs and Other Process Waters.
All information and recommendations appearing in this newsletter concerning the use of products described herein are based on tests believed to be reliable. However, it is the user’s responsibility to determine the suitability for his own use of such products. Since the actual use by others is beyond our control, no guarantee, expressed or implied, is made by Graver Technologies as to the effects of such use or the results to be obtained. Graver Technologies assumes no liability arising out of the use by others of such products. Nor is the information herein to be construed as absolutely complete, since additional information may be necessary or desirable when particular or exceptional conditions or circumstances exist or because of applicable laws or government regulations. Amberlite is a Dow trademark. Poweline, Gravex and PowerGuard are registered trademarks, and Nanodex is a trademark of Graver Technologies.